Abstract-This paper analyzes the effects on transient stability of integrating a wind power plant (WPP) on a single machine infinite bus (SMIB) test system. Wind penetration in the system was increased and the impact of this integration on the critical clearing time (CCLT) of the system is studied. This study is performed separately for different WPP reactive power control schemes. Additionally, the paper determines the reduction in power output of the conventional generator necessary to keep a constant CCLT in the face of increases in wind penetration. The results show that this reduction is smaller than the wind power integrated, which is reflected in an increase in the total power transfered across the transmission line. Hence, the total power of the transfer path can be increased without transient stability concerns.
I. INTRODUCTION
The capacity of all the machines of a power system to maintain synchronism after severe disturbances is defined as the transient stability of the system [1] . If any machine loses synchronism the system is said to become transiently unstable. The transient stability of the system is determined by the operating condition of the machines and components in the system, as well as the disturbance affecting it. In many cases transient stability concerns limit the amount of power that is transfered across a transmission path. As wind generation becomes more prevalent in power systems around the world, determining its effects on transient stability is critical for the security and stable operation of the future grid. Because the interaction of wind power plants (WPP) with the grid is performed through power electronic converters, and wind is an intermittent source of power, it is expected to affect the system transient stability.
Since the amount of power transfered on a transmission path in steady state is usually limited by transient stability concerns any changes in transient stability can also improve or deteriorate line transfer limits. Because most WPPs are located along existing transmission paths the transfer limits on these paths become an important consideration for system planing and operations [2] . Currently, the addition of a WPP along a transmission path already operating near its transfer limits can lead to curtailment of the wind energy plant or a curtailment of a synchronous generator (SG). If the integration of WPPs can improve transient stability the transfer limits along that transmission path can be increased which leads to less curtailment and lower operating cost of the system [3] .
Previous work such as [4] , [5] and [6] have evaluated the effect of non traditional resources such as WPPs, energy storage systems and photo-voltaic systems on transient stability of a system. However, these works focus on the effect of the power electronic current injection or DFIG machine and do not consider the detailed models of the reactive power control loops in the WPP. Reference [7] analyzed the transient stability of a detailed WPP model. The focus of this work was on the transient stability of the internal WPP model and not the connected power system. The authors of [8] and [9] have developed controllers for WPPs specifically designed to improve transient stability of the system, however they did not evaluate the effect of existing control loops in the WPP on the transient stability.
This work investigates the effect of a WPP on the critical clearing time (CCLT) of a Single Machine Infinite Bus (SMIB) system. The effect of three different reactive power control modes is evaluated and compared to a case without WPP. In addition, this work determines if the transfer limit on a transmission line can be increased while maintaining a constant CCLT when a WPP is connected to the system. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the SMIB system and the WPP model used in this work. Section III-A includes the results and time simulations to evaluate the effect of the wind integration on the critical clearing time. Section III-B contains the results and time simulations to determine the effect of the WPP on the transfer limits of the transmission path. Finally, Section IV summarizes the results and concludes this paper.
II. SMIB AND WPP MODEL

A. Single Machine Infinite Bus (SMIB) Test System
The analysis performed in this work is based on SMIB system shown in Fig. 1 [10] . The SMIB system without WPP is shown in Fig. 1a . The system parameters were adjusted for the base system to have a 6 cycle CCLT. Table I shows the steady state operating point of the SG if no WPP is present in the system. The SG is modeled using the sub transient model, with a ST3 exciter and a power system stabilizer to achieve small signal stability of the system. The two scenarios considered in this paper are:
• Increase of wind penetration without adjusting conventional generation.
• Increase of wind penetration while removing conventional generation to achieve the same CCLT.
(a) Base Case without Wind (b) with Wind WPP Figure 1 : Single machine infinite bus system used for transient stability analysis
In the first scenario, the effects of including a WPP on the CCLT of the system were evaluated. Fig. 1b shows the system with a WPP included near the SG. A shunt capacitor was included to allow the WPP to operate at zero reactive power output to maximize the ability of the WPP to support the voltage in the system after a fault. The power output of the WPP was increased in steps of 25 MW to increase the wind penetration. The SG was kept at its original rating and continued to produce 1150 MW of power. This scenario was used to illustrate the effect of including a WPP on a transmission path without reducing conventional generation.
In the second scenario the effect of the WPP on the transfer limits was evaluated. To do so the WPP was included in the same manner as in the first scenario, however the SG power output was reduced to achieve a CCLT of 6 cycles in all cases.
The fault applied in both scenarios was a 3-phase bus to ground fault on Bus 3 because this is the most severe possible fault in this SMIB system. The pre-fault and post-fault systems are the same since no line was tripped when clearing the fault. 
B. WPP Model
The simulations in this paper use the Type-3 WPP models presented in [11] and [12] . Due to the power-electronic interface the WPP model has independent control of active and reactive power. The WPP interacts with the system as a controlled current injection which is determined by the outputs of the active and reactive power controllers, I pcmd and E fdcmd , respectively, as well as the voltage at the point of interconnection. The current injected by the WPP is given by
where I p and E f d correspond to the outputs of the active and reactive power controllers after each passes through an independent delay, respectively. V T is the voltage at the point of interconnection and γ is a state representing the phaselocked loop (PLL) action of the converter [12] , which is described bẏ
This paper will focus on the reactive power controller and its effect on the transient stability of the system as measured by the CCLT. Previous work such as [10] , [13] has shown that some control modes of the reactive power controller are capable of improving the local mode damping of a SMIB system. Fig. 2 shows the reactive power controller of the WPP with 3 control modes
• Constant Q mode, • Constant power factor mode, • Voltage support mode. As indicated in Fig. 2 the selection of the control mode determines the computation of Q cmd . In constant Q mode the Q cmd is kept at a constant, while in constant pf mode and voltage support mode it is synthesized based on the active power output and the voltage at Bus 3, respectively. For the voltage support mode Bus 3 was selected since it represents the high voltage side of the transformer connecting the WPP to the system. A. WPP Output vs CCLT Fig. 3 shows the CCLT as the WPP output power is increased from 0 MW to 250 MW. The increase in the power output of the WPP leads to a decrease in CCLT. These results also show that there is no noticeable difference in the CCLT between the different reactive power control modes. In the remainder of this paper the colors of each line correspond to the control scheme used in Fig. 3 . Fig  4a shows the base case system without a WPP. Since the prefault system and the post-fault system are the same, the system returns to the same operating point. Hence, the trajectory on the P -δ plot returns to the same point after the dynamics have decayed. Fig. 4b shows the P -δ curve with 25 MW WPP. For the same initial power output of the SG the P -δ curve extends to a slightly higher angle, which indicates a lower CCLT according to the equal area criterion [1] . The 3 curves corresponding to the 3 reactive power control modes are overlapping, which is consistent with the equal CCLT in Fig. 3 . Fig. 4c and Fig. 4d show the curves for a 100 MW and 250 MW WPP, respectively. In these cases the P -δ response extends to even higher δ compared to the 25 MW case, which is also consistent with the lower CCLT in Fig. 3 . For the case with a 250 MW WPP it can be seen that the voltage support mode results in a slightly offset P -δ curve from the other two reactive power control modes. This indicates that the CCLT is larger. However because the CCLT was determined using simulations with an accuracy of ±0.2 ms this is not reflected in Fig. 3 . Figs. 5 and 6 show the machine angle and power output of the SG for the same levels of wind penetration. Similarly to the P -δ curves, the difference between the three reactive power control modes is not very large for wind penetrations of 25 and 100 MW. For a wind penetration of 250 MW the response using the voltage support mode looks slightly different. This is more noticeable in the time domain than on the P -δ plot. The oscillation of the SG decays slightly faster in this case, which is consistent with the results in [10] where it is shown that the small signal stability can be improved using the voltage control mode. However, this effect is negligible for the transient stability, since all three reactive power control modes still result in the same CCLT. Fig. 7 shows the reactive power output of the WPP. As the wind penetration increase the reactive power output of the WPP also increases since the WPP is rated at a larger capacity. Fig. 7a indicates that even with a 25 MW WPP the voltage support mode results in a different response than the constant Q and constant pf modes. However, since the difference in reactive power output between the control modes is significantly smaller than the reactive power output of the SG this does not affect the CCLT significantly. Figs. 7b and 7c show that this difference becomes larger as the wind penetration increases which means it will have a more significant effect on the total system response. When the wind integration reaches 250 MW the difference is large enough to be visible in the SG angle and active power output. It is expected that this trend continuous and at even larger wind penetration, it will eventually cause differences in the CCLT. However, at larger wind penetrations the system used in this study has voltage stability issues that limit the amount of power that can be transfered on the transmission path. Fig. 8 shows the total power transfer on the transmission line connecting the SG and WPP to the infinite Bus. Figs 8b-4d show that the steady state power transfer increases as the wind integration increases since the SG is kept at the same power output. The increase in active power transfer on a transmission path generally leads to a lower CCLT [1] . Therefore lower CCLT are expected with larger wind penetrations.
B. WPP at fixed CCLT
This section presents simulation results for Scenario 2. In this scenario the wind integration increase is accompanied by a decrease of the SG output to achieve a 6 cycle CCLT. Since the transmission lines in this system are lossless the total power in the transfer path is given by
If the decrease in SG output is smaller than the power output of the WPP, then the wind integration has an overall positive effect. In this case the WPP increases the power transfer limit of the transfer path without affecting transient stability. Fig. 9 shows the WPP output vs the SG output and the total power in the transfer path in steady state. In all cases the CCLT was kept at 6 cycles. These results indicate that the limits on the transfer path can be increased while maintaining transient stability limits since the same CCLT can be achieved with a higher power transfer. Since the CCLT is 6 cycles in all cases the curves look very similar to the base case in section III-A. Fig. 11 shows the active power output of the SG. Since the output was decreased to achieve a CCLT of 6 cycles the initial value is lower with higher wind penetration. Because the SG is supplying less initial power, the maximum active power output also decreases which leads to an increase in the CCLT compared to the results in section III-A. Fig. 12 shows the angle of the SG. Because the steady state power output is decreased the initial angle is also slightly lower. However, because the power transfer on the transmission path is increased compared to the base case the angle is only slightly lower compared to the same levels of wind penetration in section III-A. Fig. 13 shows the active power transfer on the transmission line connecting the WPP and the SG to the system. Because the SG output was reduced the initial power on the transfer path is lower compared to the same level of wind penetration in section III-A. Fig. 13c shows that the maximum power in the transfer path during the transient is lower than in the base case, although the initial power transfer is slightly higher. This indicates that the WPP has a positive effect on the small signal stability of the system as well as the transient stability since the CCLT can be kept constant while increasing the power transfer.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper evaluated the effect of a WPP on the transient stability of a SMIB system. The effect of different wind penetration levels were studied and the effect of three different reactive power control modes were considered. The results showed that integrating wind energy resources on an existing transmission path without reducing the output of conventional generation leads to lower CCLT and decreases transient stability. At the same time when the output of the conventional generation resources is reduced the total power transfer can be increased while maintaining the same CCLT. This shows that the integration of wind energy resources and the correlating change in power output of conventional resources can increase (c) with a 250 MW WPP Figure 13 : Active power on the transfer path with a CCLT of 6 cycles the stability limits on existing transmission path and potentially allow the system operator to defer transmission system upgrades to a later time.
